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mixtures†

Eddie Peh, *a Clemens Liedel, a Andreas Taubertb and Klaus Tauer*a

Composition inversion takes place in equimolar solid mixtures of sodium or ammonium carbonate and cal-

cium chloride with respect to the combination of anions and cations leading to the corresponding chloride

and calcite in complete conversion. The transformation takes place spontaneously under a variety of differ-

ent situations, even in a powdery mixture resting under ambient conditions. Powder X-ray diffraction data

and scanning electron microscopy micrographs are presented to describe the course of the reaction and

to characterize the reaction products. The incomplete reaction in the interspace between two compressed

tablets of pure starting materials leads to an electric potential due to the presence of uncompensated

charges.

1. Introduction

The state of the art of formation of minerals encompasses the
combination of nucleation and growth processes from ini-
tially homogeneous conditions (solution or melt), ending
however in a heterogeneous state as a suspension in either a
liquid or solid continuous phase. The experimental condi-
tions during this kind of reaction crystallization of minerals
are controlled in a way that the desired product precipitates
from the reaction mixture and unwanted by-products are left
behind in the mother liquor.1 This holds not only for indus-
trial crystallization but also for the many biogenic and non-
biogenic mineralization processes.

Calcium carbonate (CC) is the core of probably the most
important biogeochemical cycle on earth2,3 and it is abun-
dant in living and dead matter. In living nature, extremely ef-
ficient ways are present to develop calcium carbonate-
containing structures with superior functionalities, for exam-
ple the mechanical properties of nacre.4–7 In our modern life,
we use calcium carbonate as an additive in personal care
products and cosmetics, and as a filler in a variety of poly-
mer–mineral composites.8,9 However, dissolved calcium is
also the main source of water hardness and scale forma-
tion.10,11 The formation of such deposits leads to reductions
in the efficiency, increases in energy costs, and even damage
to industrial plants. All these facts are the reasons for the

enormous number of publications dealing with the proper-
ties and crystallization of calcium carbonate. A SciFinder
search of the topic ‘calcium carbonate’ leads to almost
200 000 hits indeed, a gigantic amount of knowledge but im-
possible to completely overlook in detail. Fortunately, the cal-
cium carbonate system has been well documented in several
comprehensive works.12–17

Any chemical transformation goes in the direction of min-
imizing free energy which means the evolution of the system
toward the composition possessing the lower chemical poten-
tial of all components on either side. The reaction stops
when the difference in the chemical potential ceases to exist.
Considering isothermal conditions, differences in the chemi-
cal potentials initiate diffusion of matter over a certain spa-
tial distance.18 For nucleation and growth processes, the
interaction of solutes with interfaces plays a crucial role as
nucleation sites and after that for crystal growth and forma-
tion of crystal habits. This is mainly due to the minimization
of the free energy for both processes.1,19 However, for solid-
state reactions (SSR), that is, the initial components are pres-
ent as solids (either crystalline or amorphous), the situation
is different because a chemical transformation is possible
only at the phase boundaries, more precisely, at the direct
contact spots between the grains of the different starting ma-
terials. In general, SSR are less common in mineralization
chemistry, with the important exception in the production of
metal alloys, ceramics, bricks, pottery, cement, and glasses.
Frequently, SSR require high temperatures in order to accel-
erate diffusion of the reactants.20–23

Reactions in powdery blends came to the fore in chemistry
in the 19th century and it is among the merits of van't Hoff
to establish the foundations of reaction kinetics in such sys-
tems. He concluded ‘the incompatibility of condensed
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systems’ which means that ‘at equilibrium’ only one of the
systems (either the reactants or the products) can be present.
This holds for systems in which reactants and products do
not mix.24–27 Here, we consider a particular type of SSR for
which the name double decomposition or double transforma-
tion was coined,25,28 as illustrated by reaction (1) where C1,
C2 and A1, A2 are two chemically different cations and an-
ions, respectively. This reaction describes what we consider
as composition inversion.

C1A1 + C2A2 → C1A2 + C2A1 (1)

Interestingly among those many activities in the field of
CC mineralization and minerals, there is, to the best of our
knowledge, not a single work describing the synthesis of CC
via SSR. Here, we report the results of an initial study
concerning the reaction between sodium carbonate and cal-
cium chloride solids under ambient conditions. The ap-
proach is very simple but versatile regarding the technical
configuration. The transformation starts shortly after
establishing contact between the reactant grains and pro-
ceeds to complete conversion.

There is another feature of SSR which is worthy to be
mentioned specifically in comparison with mineralization re-
actions via nucleation and growth. SSR do not require the
generation of supersaturation to control, at least in a certain
way, the difference in the chemical potential between reac-
tants and products and in this way crystal nucleation and
growth rates. On the contrary, in SSR it is the difference in
the molar chemical potentials (i.e. the difference in a given
intensive materials' property comparable with density, molar
heat, or similar properties) that essentially determines the
process.

Compared to solution-based processes of calcium car-
bonate mineralization, solid-state synthesis leads to a
product mixture which might be a drawback with respect
to product purity but offers additional possibilities for de-
signing composite materials with specific morphologies
and properties.

2. Experimental information
2.1 Materials

Anhydrous 96% calcium chloride (CaCl2, Acros), anhydrous
sodium carbonate (Na2CO3, Fluka), ammonium carbonate
((NH4)2CO3, Sigma-Aldrich) and sodium chloride >99.8%
(NaCl, Carl Roth) were used as-received. Water was taken
from a Seral purification system (PURELAB Plus) with a con-
ductivity of 0.055 μS cm−1. For the XRD reference pattern of
calcite, powder was obtained by scraping the inner shell of a
common Pinctada mollusc.

2.2 SSR reaction conditions

Equimolar ratios of Na2CO3 (500 mg) and CaCl2 (525 mg) or
(NH4)2CO3 (500 mg) and CaCl2 (577 mg) were freshly pre-
pared in a 15 mL glass vial under ambient conditions. Note

that this is the theoretical stoichiometric ratio which very
likely is not the real one because both salts are hygroscopic
and easily take up water under ambient conditions (cf. Table
SI-3†). The mixture was then hand-shaken for several mi-
nutes to ensure sufficient mixing of the two powders. The ini-
tial mixture was then subjected to various treatments. Subse-
quently, the mixtures were kept under the various conditions
listed below, allowing the SSR to take place. Reactions with
Na2CO3 and (NH4)2CO3 are labelled ‘SC’ and ‘AC’, respec-
tively, in addition to a number characterizing the particular
procedure.

SC-1, AC-1. The initial mixture was additionally pounded
for several minutes using a mortar and pestle under ambient
conditions to decrease the grain size further. It was subse-
quently transferred into a glass vial in which it was stored un-
der ambient conditions. For XRD measurements which were
carried out periodically, a portion of the sample was trans-
ferred into the specimen holder and covered with a PMMA
dome-shaped screw cap.

SC-2. The initial mixture was placed in a PTFE Petri dish
and covered with aluminum foil. The sample was then trans-
ferred into a vacuum oven and kept at 80 °C under vacuum
(1.5 mbar). Periodically, a small amount of sample was trans-
ferred into an XRD specimen holder and covered with a
PMMA dome-shaped screw cap where XRD measurements
were then performed.

SC-3. The reaction mixture was pressed with a weight
of 10 tons into a tablet with equipment routinely used for
the preparation of tablets for IR spectroscopy (tablet diam-
eter of 13 mm, thickness depending on the mass between
1 and 3 mm). The tablet was left under this load for five
days. The tablets were stored in a capped glass vial for 10
days.

SC-4. The reaction mixture was transferred into a soft sili-
con tube which was fitted to a peristaltic pump and its ends
were short-circuited. The SSR took place while the mixture
was (at least partly) moved inside the tube for variable time.

SC-5. The SSR was carried out inside weighing glasses un-
der magnetic stirring at either room temperature or 80 °C for
several days.

SC-6. The reaction mixture was placed in a covered alumi-
num crucible and the SSR was monitored in a DSC oven (cf.
below for details).

SC-7. The initial mixture was spread on a ceramic cruci-
ble and placed in a chamber tube furnace (Carbolite)
where heat treatment was conducted under a nitrogen at-
mosphere. Typically, the sample was heated from room
temperature to 600 °C at a rate of 10 °C min−1. The tem-
perature was maintained at 600 °C for 6 h and subse-
quently the slightly greyish colored and sintered sample
was ground and characterized. Another batch of the sam-
ple was washed with water in order to remove sodium
chloride. Removing the NaCl was carried out by repeating
this cycle three times: adding water–shaking (5 minutes)–
centrifuge. The remaining solid was dried in a vacuum
oven (1.5 mbar) at 35 °C.
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2.3 Characterization

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was measured on a Bruker D8-
Advance X-ray powder diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation
(λ = 1.5406 Å) and a scintillation counter (KeveX detector). To
reduce exposure to humidity, samples were placed on a Si
low-background holder (Bruker) and screw-covered with a
PMMA dome. Measurements were then made with scattering
angles (2θ) from 5–70° with a step size and scan time of
0.005° and 0.5 s, respectively. Raw data were treated by
performing background subtraction, removing Cu Kα radia-
tion and smoothening using Match! (Version 3.3.0 Build 88).
The data are presented in a way that the 2θ value of the peak
maximum (x-axis) is plotted against the normalized intensity
(y-axis). Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measure-
ments were made using a DSC 204 “Phoenix”/TASC 414/4 con-
troller (heat flow, endotherm up) from Netzsch (Selb, Ger-
many). Heating/cooling rates were kept at 10 K min−1. The
thermal cycle for the DSC measurements involved the follow-
ing steps: 1) cooling from room temperature to 0 °C, 2)
heating from 0 to 600 °C, 3) cooling from 600 to 0 °C, 4)
heating from 0 to 600 °C and 5) cooling back to room tem-
perature. At each target temperature, there was a resting time
of 5 min. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed
according to standard procedures with a high-resolution
scanning electron microscope operating at an accelerating
voltage of 3 kV (LEO1550 Gemini, Carl Zeiss AG, Germany).
Measurements of the open circuit potential (OCP) between
the individual tablets of reactants pressed together were car-
ried out using a BioLogic MPG2 potentiostat in a standard
two-electrode setup. After reaching a constant value of the
OCP, the sample was discharged by applying a constant cur-
rent of 10 nA until no potential difference between the
electrodes was observed. Consecutively, the system was
allowed to equilibrate with no applied current while measur-
ing the OCP and this sequence of discharging and equilibrat-
ing was repeated multiple times.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Thermodynamic considerations

Surface atoms or molecules possess excess energy compared
to their counterparts in the bulk due to the chemically differ-
ent partners they are interacting with. As a result, bringing
any two phases into contact creates an interface between
them with very special properties. The contact areas are nei-
ther molecularly sharp nor constant over time and might be
illustrated as shown in Fig. 1. Such a situation has been ob-
served for solid–solid and liquid–liquid combinations.26,31,32

Interface species in contact with other materials are invasive.
They use defects to conquer the foreign space. This process
is thermodynamically supported and facilitated by entropic
forces. Thermodynamics defines the driving power, ΔG (or
for short the drive), of a considered chemical transformation
as the difference of the sums of the chemical potentials on
the product (

P
iμp) and the reactant sides (

P
iμr): ΔG =

P
iμp

− P
iμr. ΔG < 0 means that the reaction spontaneously de-

velops in the chosen direction from reactants to products.25

In the present study, the two partners in contact are ionic
minerals (Fig. 2) and the available thermodynamic data sug-
gest the spontaneous transformation via direct exchange of
cations and anions only for the combination Na2CO3/CaCl2
but not for (NH4)2CO3/CaCl2 (cf. Table SI-1†).29,30,33

3.2 Experimental results

Fig. 3 compares the XRD patterns of a stoichiometric mixture
of sodium carbonate and calcium chloride immediately after
mixing and after keeping the solid mixture in a vacuum oven
at 80 °C for 51 080 minutes. These data prove the (almost)
complete conversion of the starting products within this pe-
riod of time (about 35.5 days). Fig. 4 shows the assignment
of the peaks in the reaction product by comparing the XRD
pattern with those of the supposed products NaCl (halite)

Fig. 1 Illustration of how the interfacial contact between different
materials might look like; the lines A′ and B′ sketch the ideal situation
of a molecularly smooth contact where the surfaces of both
ingredients meet at the point marked 0 on the x-axis immediately after
establishing the contact; the lines A and B outline a more realistic situ-
ation after some interaction time; note that the interface is much less
defined in this case and displaced from its original position (‘0’ on the
x-axis).

Fig. 2 The SSRs under investigation: (SC) solid sodium carbonate and
(AC) solid ammonium carbonate with solid calcium chloride; chemical
potentials of the reactants and products are given in the middle line;
comparing the sum of the chemical potentials on either side proves
that the transformation to solid sodium chloride and solid calcium
carbonate is thermodynamically possible, whereas the reaction
between ammonium carbonate and calcium chloride to solid
ammonium chloride and solid calcium carbonate is not likely; the
values of the chemical potentials for the individual solids are from ref.
29 except that for ammonium carbonate which was taken from ref. 30.
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and CaCO3 (calcite), each measured separately. Despite being
not a 100% perfect match, the comparison evidences that the
reaction SC as given in Fig. 2 took place. Clearly, the reaction
product is composed of halite and calcite. Unmatched signals
at 2θ = 32.36, 33.60, and 37.96°, marked with an asterisk in
Fig. 4 and all with an intensity lower than 10% with respect
to the most intense (200) peak of halite at 2θ = 31.755°, likely
point to sodium carbonate residuals due to a non-perfect
stoichiometry of the starting mixture.

The duration of 35.5 days was chosen in order to provide
enough time for the supposedly very slow reaction in order to
reach high conversion. In order to check the kinetics, we
performed consecutive XRD measurements of a reactant mix-
ture made with a mortar and pestle (SC-1) which was subse-
quently placed in an airtight sample holder. In order to in-
crease the time resolution of the measurements, we did not
observe the whole range of 2θ but restricted the measured
interval to 44–47°. This interval was chosen because halite ex-
clusively shows a reflection in that range and, moreover, the
data compiled in Fig. 4 show that the intensity of signals be-

longing to calcite in the sample is much lower than that for
halite. These measurements were consecutively conducted for
12 hours. After the initial periods (p1 and p2), the sample
was kept inside the sample holder for repeated measure-
ments up to 19 days (p3). The maximum intensity within this
interval of 2θ is plotted in Fig. 5 together with the corre-
sponding value of 2θ. Surprisingly, the intensity begins to in-
crease already after 10 minutes of contact and hence the reac-
tion starts very quickly. After about only one day (1440
minutes), the intensity of the halite peak approaches a limit-
ing value and the 2θ value of the peak maximum reaches the
value for the pure halite.‡

The data in Fig. 5 show that the intensity of the NaCl peak
does not change much after only one day.§ However, a differ-
ent behavior was observed for the calcite peak as illustrated
in Fig. 6.

According to the stoichiometry of the conversion (cf.
Fig. 2), the formation of two moles of NaCl requires the for-
mation of one mole of CaCO3. However, the experimental
data show that the appearance of scattering peaks belonging
to calcite happens with a significant delay and is not even
finished after nineteen days. Considering the stoichiometry
of the reaction, the postponement of the occurrence of scat-
tering peaks belonging to calcite is a clear indication that the
formation of crystalline halite is accompanied not by the si-
multaneous formation of calcite but amorphous calcium

Fig. 5 Time dependence of the change of the maximum scattering
intensity in the range of 2θ between 44 and 47° and the value of 2θ at
maximum intensity where the reflection of the (220)-halite plane
occurs; p1 is the period where the measurement was repeated every
10 minutes (only every third data point is displayed), p2 indicates that
the time between two consecutive measurements was 50 minutes,
and p3 denotes a period between 1 and 19 days after preparing the
sample; the dashed lines are just for guiding the eyes; during the
measurements, the sample was not rotated in order to avoid motion of
the powder due to centrifugal forces.

‡ Overall, the spreading of the 2θ is very low, from a minimum of 45.325° to a
maximum of 45.485° and the average value is 45.380 ± 0.0469°.
§ The relatively larger scattering of the intensity values after one day is due to
the fact that in between the measurements the sample was removed from the
XRD machine and had to be placed again for each subsequent measurement.
This does not guarantee that the identical spot in the sample was always in the
beam focus.

Fig. 4 Normalized XRD patterns of the reaction product after 51 080
minutes in a vacuum oven at 80 °C (SC-2) and of NaCl (halite) and
CaCO3 (calcite) each measured separately; the peaks marked with an
asterisk are neither in calcite nor in halite.

Fig. 3 Normalized XRD patterns of a stoichiometric Na2CO3/CaCl2
mixture (reactants) and of the product after 51 080 minutes in a
vacuum oven at 80 °C (SC-2).
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carbonate (ACC) which slowly transforms later to calcite. This
is a reasonable conclusion and in line with previously pub-
lished results for calcium carbonate nucleation from Na2CO3

and CaCl2 solutions which revealed the formation of ACC as
precursor particles before the appearance of crystalline poly-
morphs by time-resolved SAXS studies.34,35 Obviously, the
other reaction product halite is directly formed in its crystal-
line state. This result is in accordance with the fact that the
production of amorphous sodium chloride powder needs very
special conditions and has so far been observed after water
evaporation from nanometer-sized droplets.36,37

XRD measurements of all reaction products obtained un-
der the various conditions listed in the experimental part
confirm the completeness of the reaction and composition of
the reaction product to be a halite–calcite mixture (cf. XRD
data given in the ESI,† Fig. SI-1). The conversion of the
starting mixture is almost complete within the limits set by
the non-stoichiometric composition of the reactant mixture
under ambient conditions (cf. discussion above).

Taking a closer look at the temperature dependence of
this SSR by DSC allows one to follow online the dependence
of the transformations on time and temperature at a given
heating rate during a predetermined range of temperatures.
Fig. 7 shows the corresponding TGA and DSC curves for SC-6.
The reproducibility of the reaction is good, with data shown
in the ESI† (Fig. SI-2).

The endothermic peaks up to about 220 °C are due to de-
sorption of bound water, and this temperature range corre-
sponds with the initial mass loss of the reactants. Interest-
ingly, desorption of the bound water in ACC has been
observed to happen in the same temperature range up to
>200 °C.38,39 The reaction SC initiates at about 420 °C and
proceeds exothermally until 550 °C. Interestingly, there are
two distinct peaks, one with lower heat development at 435
°C and another with higher heat development at 490 °C. Ex-
pectedly, during the second heating, neither the endothermic
nor the exothermic peaks appear again (cf. Fig. SI-2†). Re-
garding the interpretation of the two exothermic peaks, it ap-
pears reasonable to assume that the first peak is due to the

formation of ACC. In fact, a dehydrated ACC phase has been
previously reported.40 The second peak is then due to the
transformation of ACC to calcite, because the crystallization
of ACC has also been observed to be exothermic.38,39 The
HF–time curve shows that the main portion of the reaction
SSR-SC including the crystallization (i.e., the formation of
ACC and its transformation to calcite) takes place within 110
K and lasts only 11 minutes.

Expectedly, increasing the temperature causes acceleration
of the conversion. We carried out SSR-SC at four different
temperatures (room temperature, 80 °C, 430–540 °C, and 600
°C). In each case, the final crystalline product is calcite which
is the thermodynamically stable polymorph of calcium
carbonate.41–43 However, the data compiled in Fig. 8 reveal
that with increasing reaction temperature the number of
alien peaks, i.e. which do not belong to calcite, increases. In

Fig. 6 Change of the normalized intensity of the halite (220) peak at
2θ = 45.399 ± 0.14° and of the calcite (104) peak at 2θ = 29.362 ±

0.02° for SC-1 monitored over a period of 19 days.

Fig. 7 Weight loss curves (Δm) of the reactants (dashed–dotted line:
Na2CO3, dashed line: CaCl2) and heat flow curve (HF, solid line) of the
first heating for the SSR between sodium carbonate and calcium
chloride powder (SC-6) between room temperature and 600 °C at a
heating rate of 10 K min−1.

Fig. 8 Comparison of the XRD patterns of calcite (lines ranging from
bottom to top) and reaction products of SC carried out at different
reaction temperatures as indicated; biogenic calcite is used for
comparison because for this sample the reaction temperature can be
assumed to be close to ambient temperature; the XRD signals of
calcite which coincide with the signals of halite have been removed;
from the XRD patterns of the reaction products, the signals belonging
to halite have been removed as well; the sample SC-7* is SC-7 after
washing with water to remove the halite.
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general, the data in Fig. 8 confirm that SC leads to calcite as
the calcium carbonate polymorph. Almost all alien signals
can be reasonably assigned (cf. Table SI-2†). For SC-1 and SC-
2, these peaks stem from sodium carbonate (including proba-
bly some sodium bicarbonate). In sample SC-6, only two of
the four peaks, at 2θ = 33.70 and 38.35°, can be assigned to
Na2CO3. The other two signals cannot be properly assigned.
Possibly, they originate from the side product with alumin-
ium from the crucible. For sample SC-7 which was tempered
for 6 hours at 600 °C, the four alien peaks can be assigned to
CaO. Its difference from SC-6 is caused by the drastic alteration
in the temper time. The one additional peak in SC-7* (after
washing with water) may belong to CaĲOH)2 which has poor
solubility in water. Accordingly, during the treatment in the
furnace after the formation of CaCO3 and during washing, a
reaction sequence as given in eqn (2) takes place.

CaCO3 → CaO and CaO + H2O → Ca(OH)2 (2)

A possible reason that certain signals are missing, cf. the
signal of the (0012) plane at 2θ = 65.6° for calcite in a particu-
lar sample (cf. SC-1, SC-2, SC-7), could be the fact that the
powdery samples were not rotated during the measurements.

According to the thermodynamic data given in Fig. 2, re-
placing sodium carbonate with ammonium carbonate should
prevent the reaction if formulated as simple double ion ex-
change. However, the experimental data given in Fig. 9 prove
the opposite; the reaction takes place, indeed. As in the case
of SC, the XRD pattern of the product of AC differs
completely from that of the starting mixture. However, the
XRD pattern of the product of AC does not fit to calcite but
to another calcium carbonate polymorph, surprisingly
vaterite. This finding is rather astonishing because it is
known that, under identical precipitation conditions via the
solution reaction, vaterite is obtained only at higher reaction
temperatures and much shorter reaction times: 30 versus 10
°C and 15 minutes versus 48 hours for vaterite and calcite,
respectively.44–46 In addition, the increase in pH due to evolu-

tion of ammonia gas from ammonium carbonate may affect
the ratio of vaterite to calcite formed.47 Knowing that vaterite
is not the thermodynamically most stable polymorph, we re-
measured the reaction product and noticed that after about
one year the transition from vaterite to calcite, the most sta-
ble calcium carbonate polymorph, took place almost to com-
pleteness (cf. Fig. 10). Just as in the case of SC, the reaction
between ammonium carbonate and calcium chloride pro-
ceeds also in a similar way, meaning that initially crystalline
ammonium chloride and ACC are formed as proven by the
time-dependent results plotted in Fig. 11. The formation of
vaterite takes place delayed, but it is not the final state.

The experimental data reveal a peculiarity of the solid-
state reactions between sodium carbonate or ammonium car-
bonate and calcium chloride. These reactions are character-
ized by two and three stages until the final, thermodynami-
cally stable state is reached. The first stage in both reactions
(SC and AC), the double exchange of the ions leading to so-
dium or ammonium chloride and ACC, is the fastest. In the
case of sodium carbonate in the reactant mixture (SC), appar-
ently, ACC directly transforms into calcite since vaterite sig-
nals have not been detected. However, for ammonium car-
bonate as the reactant, ACC transforms only via the
intermediate vaterite into the stable crystalline polymorph,
calcite. Remarkably enough, all these transitions take place
in solid powders with average grain sizes of a few hundreds
of micrometers almost to completeness, thus proving that
powdery mixtures even under ambient conditions are quite
reactive. In addition, the fact that this kind of SSR happens
proves the strength of the chemical potential. However, AC
should not happen (cf. Fig. 2) and, hence, it is necessary to
seek for an explanation within the frame of thermodynamics.
The most straightforward explanation is that this reaction is
not as simple as indicated by the double ion exchange. Prob-
ably, a clue to solve the riddle can be found in the peculiar
behavior of ammonium carbonate which readily degrades in
the solid state according to eqn (CR1) shown in Fig. 12.48,49

Interestingly, eqn (CR1) is, with respect to the chemical po-
tentials, not feasible as well (Table SI-1†).

Fig. 9 Normalized XRD patterns of a stoichiometric (NH4)2CO3/CaCl2
mixture (reactants) and of the product after 240 h stored at room
temperature (AC-1).

Fig. 10 XRD patterns A) of AC-1 after ten days reaction time com-
pared with vaterite and B) of AC-1 after maturation for one year com-
pared with calcite.
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The decomposition of ammonium carbonate might be the
game changer, assuming that the products of reaction (CR1)
do not exist as such but form intermediates and take part in
consecutive, chemically coupled reactions.50 Note that CR1
and CR2 are thermodynamically unfavourable as for both re-
actions, ΔG > 0. However, for these reactions, the influence
of the product concentrations has to be considered. CR1 re-
leases the product gases into the atmosphere above the sam-
ple where they, at a distance from the surface, will be diluted
to a certain extent. Dilution reduces the chemical potential
on the product side so that initially CR1 can take place. Now,
the water in the product gas mixture is absorbed by the hy-
drophilic reactants. Both solids (ammonium carbonate and
calcium chloride) are hygroscopic and able to bind a signifi-
cant amount of water (cf. Table SI-3†). This absorbed water is
surely not isotropically distributed inside the solids but accu-
mulates in areas, due to its high tendency to form H-bridges.
Now, CR2–CR5 are assumed to take place under wet condi-
tions, i.e. inside the water pockets. Consecutive reactions as

given in Fig. 12 mutually require that they either occur simul-
taneously or not at all.50

During SC and AC reactions at room temperature, the ap-
pearance of the reaction mixture does not visually change as
it remains a whitish powdery mixture before and after the
transformation. However, scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) reveals versatile morphologies depending on the differ-
ent reaction conditions (cf. Fig. 13–15). More SEM micro-
graphs are collected in Fig. SI-3.† In general, the SEM micro-
graphs of sodium carbonate and calcium chloride powder
show rather compact structures and do not clearly display
the morphology of the particles (Fig. 13a and b). The surface
of CaCl2 appears quite flat, whereas that of Na2CO3 shows
roundish protrusions. However, the particles in the reaction
product clearly possess a different habit. The SEM micrographs
show, for all products made at temperatures below 100 °C
(Fig. 13b and c and 14a–c), particles with two different mor-
phologies independent of whether or not the reaction mass
was actively mixed. One sort of particle appears roundish with-
out showing sharp edges but a few of these particles are cubi-
cally shaped, however, with rounded edges and corners. The
other sort of particle looks crystal-like with sharp edges and
possesses a plate-like shape. The platelets frequently stack to-
gether and pile up. EDX investigations clearly revealed mainly
sodium and chlorine (NaCl) in the spherical particles and cal-
cium and oxygen (CaCO3) in the other type (cf. Fig. SI-4†).

The SEM micrographs of SC-7 show that essentially all the
particles of the reaction product possess a similar habit. Nei-
ther the roundish particles nor the platelets are recognizable
any longer but only particles of similar shape, having rather
irregular shapes with quite a lot of edges (Fig. 14d). Obvi-
ously, higher temperatures of up to 600 °C during SSR cause
the formation of a kind of composite particle in which both
components are tightly sintered together. In contrast to the

Fig. 11 Change of the normalized intensity of the ammonium
carbonate peak at 2θ = 29.716 ± 0.04°, of the ammonium chloride
peak at 2θ = 58.307 ± 0.04° and of the vaterite peak at 2θ = 27.108 ±

0.09° for AC-1 monitored over a period of 10 days.

Fig. 12 Consecutive (or coupled or combined) reactions (CR)
explaining the thermodynamic feasibility of AC; s – solid, g – gas phase,
w – wet; the dotted arrows indicate the connectivity within the
proposed reaction scheme.

Fig. 13 SEM micrographs of the reactants (a) sodium carbonate and
(b) calcium chloride and (c and d) of the reaction product SC-1 as
obtained after 35.5 days; the XRD pattern of the reaction product re-
veals mainly signals assignable to calcite and sodium chloride but the
product still contains a minor portion of Na2CO3 (NaHCO3), cf. discus-
sion above; scale bars indicate 1 μm for micrographs a and b, 10 μm
for micrograph c, and 3 μm for micrograph d.
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product as-obtained after the reaction SC-7 (Fig. 14d), the
SEM micrographs of the product after washing with water
(Fig. 15) show a wide variety of different morphologies. Over-
all, these results prove that there is obviously not a clear cor-
relation between the crystal habit and the type of polymorph
even in the absence of any additional components.

Interestingly, all these crystal habits, here obtained after
SSR for calcite, are known for calcium carbonate, but also for
various polymorphs of precipitation products from solutions
of the same starting materials (Na2CO3 and CaCl2).

46,51 Exem-
plarily, by starting from equimolar sodium carbonate and cal-
cium chloride aqueous solutions (0.2 M each) with no other
ingredients and mixing both under controlled temperature
and pH conditions, the kind of polymorph of the precipita-
tion reaction is determined by the temperature, stirring rate,

and overall duration of the reaction. Vaterite with a spherical
habit is obtained at 30 °C and 500 rpm after 15 min, needle-
like aragonite at 80 °C and 1500 rpm after 15 minutes, and
calcite cubes at 10 °C and 600 rpm after 48 hours.46 How the
slightest changes of the experimental conditions influence
the outcome of the calcium carbonate reaction illustrates the
following examples. Calcite spherulites have been obtained
instead of cubes by reducing the temperature to 5 °C and the
stirring rate to 300 rpm. Replacing sodium carbonate with
lithium carbonate and increasing the temperature to 45 °C
and the duration to 64 hours lead to calcite platelets.45 The
SEM micrographs of AC-1 show three morphologically differ-
ent objects: plates, rods and quite small spheres with a diam-
eter of about 100 nm (cf. Fig. SI-3†).

All results shown up to here are formed when mixing reac-
tants as powder in an equimolar ratio and applying different
post-treatments with respect to solid–solid mixing, pressure,
and temperature. Now, thinking about bringing into contact
tablets made of the pure components individually (Na2CO3

and CaCl2) leads to an interesting conclusion as sketched in
Fig. 16. In the tablets, produced under a load of ten tons, the
mobility of the ions is greatly reduced, compared to that in
the powders. Consequently, the rate of the ion exchange in
order to achieve the thermodynamically favored state is sig-
nificantly reduced and, hence, the product is generated only
in an interfacial layer.

Following this probably grossly oversimplified sketch, the
conclusion can be drawn that between both tablets an elec-
tric potential might be built up with increasing contact time.
In order to test this hypothesis, we designed a very simple
setup (Fig. 17). The measurement of electrical properties of
salts is not that easy and requires special measures. The cru-
cial point with the simple setup used in this study is to gen-
erate an intense enough contact, on the one hand, between
both tablets and, on the other hand, between the electrodes

Fig. 14 SEM micrographs of the reaction products of (a) SC-4 (mixed
in a peristaltic pump at room temperature), (b) SC-5 (magnetically
stirred in a weighing bottle at room temperature), (c) SC-2 (kept non-
stirred in a vacuum oven under 1.5 mbar at 80 °C) and (d) SC-7 (made
in a ceramic crucible at 600 °C); scale bars indicate 2 μm.

Fig. 15 SEM micrographs of the reaction products of SC-7 (made in a
ceramic crucible at 600 °C) after washing with water; the XRD pattern
(cf. Fig. SI-1†) shows only signals belonging to calcite (or to secondary
reaction products, cf. eqn (2)) in the product after washing with water;
scale bars indicate 1 μm for a–c and 2 μm for micrograph d.

Fig. 16 Illustration of what might happen at the interface while bringing
into contact tablets of Na2CO3 and CaCl2, here under the assumption
that the interfacial layer is composed of NaCl instead of CaCO3 (ACC)
which is also possible; overall, the formation of the reaction products
NaCl and CaCO3 is thermodynamically favored; δ denotes the
thickness of the interfacial (a) layer with δ0 ≥ 0 immediately after
establishing the contact but (b) δt > 0 at some time later.
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and the other sides of the tablets. Tammann, in an early
study of single component salt crystals (both single crystals
and crystalline powders), already recognized this issue and,
in order to ensure optimum contact between the sample and
the electrode, he heated the system before the measurement
up to 30° below the melting point of the salt and applied
pressure during the measurements (5 kg cm−2).52 For both
salts used in our study, the mechanical stability of the tablets
is the main issue, because tablets made even under a load of
10 tons per 1.33 cm2 (7.38 × 108 N m−2) are very brittle and
may break easily while assembling the setup. Despite these
technical problems, the very simple setup (Fig. 17a) allowed
the proof of principle, i.e. the measurement of an electric po-
tential after a maturation time of 5 days (Fig. 17b).

Immediately after bringing both tablets into contact, the
assembly shows the behavior of an insulator without a mea-
surable potential between the electrodes. After a few days,
the potential between both tablets reaches measurable
values. After measuring the potential between both tablets,
we periodically allowed the charges to equilibrate by applying
a constant current (seen as fast changes of the potential from
positive values to zero) and subsequent equilibration while
measuring the potential difference. Even after several dis-
charge events, the potential between both reactant tablets
was recovered. However, after longer times, the hydrophilic
salts have accumulated such an amount of water that the as-
sembly destroys itself (cf. values of water uptake given in Ta-
ble SI-3†). Note that the water uptake of tablets takes much
longer time than that of powders.

Fig. 17 indeed indicates the formation of a scenario as
sketched in Fig. 16. Now, it is straightforward to check other
combinations of appropriate materials which may show the
same behavior but possess better mechanical properties.
Polymers are candidates for improved mechanical stability of
the assembly. Suitable combinations are solid mixtures of
the salts with polystyrene (trituration of a 2 : 1 mixture by
weight, PS–Na2CO3, PS–CaCl2) and ion-containing polymers
polyĲsodium styrene sulfonate) (Na-PSS) and polyĲdiallyl
dimethyl ammonium chloride) (PDADMAC). Indeed, assem-

blies made of both systems develop after an incubation time
of a few days a similar electrical behavior as shown in
Fig. 17b for the pure salts (cf. Fig. SI-5†) and explained above
but with different potentials (about 0.08 V and about 1 V for
Na-PSS//PDADMAC and PS–Na2CO3//PS–CaCl2, respectively).
Discharging and recovering the potential between both reac-
tant tablets could be repeated for multiple hours or even days
(cf. Fig. SI-5†). We are aware that the magnitude of the poten-
tial may also depend on the local details of the contact region
(such as roughness and which crystal faces are in contact), so
a clear statement which system chemically results in the
highest potential difference is not feasible. Simultaneously
forming ACC in variable degrees may further influence the
potential. Interestingly, the assembly made of the polyelectro-
lytes, in which ACC cannot form, results in higher voltage.
This may further confirm the model in Fig. 16 with addition-
ally forming ACC (to a lower, non-stoichiometric extent) still
resulting in a net potential between the reactant tablets.

According to the proposed scenario (Fig. 16), the
remaining charges on the interfacial side of the tablets (a
positive charge for CaCl2 and a negative charge for Na2CO3)
are separated by a NaCl crystal layer (and some ACC). The
clear proof via XRD measurements is really difficult to obtain
because the interfacial layer is rather thin and, hence, the
amount of sodium chloride is quite low. Still, on the sodium
carbonate tablet of the separated assembly, the (200) peak of
NaCl, the signal with the highest intensity, is clearly
detectable.

The device considered here (Fig. 16) is characterized by an
anisotropic electric potential landscape leading to a kind of
electrical double layer device with dimensions of a few micro-
meters or below. The formation of the potential is driven by
differences in the chemical potential and supported by the
generation of a thin layer of the products blocking further
diffusion of reactants from both sides. Such a scenario may
have certain similarities with nanoionics.53–55

4. Conclusions

The astonishing results of our study can be illustrated in the
following way. Just slightly mix equimolar amounts of so-
dium carbonate and calcium chloride powder, let the mixture
rest for days in a closed container under ambient conditions,
and you will get sodium chloride and calcium carbonate. The
initially formed ACC transforms over several days into crystal-
line calcite. This works for various conditions with respect to
blending both powdery starting materials, temperature, and
pressure. Even while pressurizing the intermixed powders
(SC-3, 7.38 × 108 N m−2), ion exchange takes place.

The experimental results presented and discussed in the
preceding section describe a so far not investigated route to
obtain calcium carbonate via a solid-state reaction between
sodium or ammonium carbonate and calcium chloride. It
was found that the components of the powdery starting mix-
ture exchange their cations and anions until complete con-
version leading to the corresponding chloride (sodium or

Fig. 17 (a) Setup used allowing the development of an interfacial layer
between sodium carbonate and calcium chloride tablets with platinum
electrodes (Pt) attached to the opposite sides, the assembly is held
together by a clamp and the dashed line marks the interface; (b)
repeated build-up of the open circuit potential after discharging by ap-
plying a constant current, hence proving the existence of opposite re-
sidual charges on both tablets as sketched in Fig. 16.
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ammonium chloride) and calcium carbonate. The chloride is
obtained immediately as a crystalline material which convinc-
ingly allows tracking the reaction with XRD. In contrast,
amorphous calcium carbonate is initially formed and slowly
transforms into calcite. If ammonium carbonate is in the ini-
tial mixture instead of sodium carbonate, the transformation
of ACC to calcite takes place via vaterite as the intermediate.

The reaction happens even at room temperature in a pow-
dery mixture prepared by simply blending both starting salts
with a mortar and pestle (formulating a kind of trituration).
The complete ion exchange across the interface of touching
grains of both salts is an astonishing phenomenon, obviously
kick-started by the higher energy of interfacial atoms and/or
crystal defects and driven by the chemical potential differ-
ence. Also under forced mixing and grinding, or pressed to-
gether in the form of a tablet, and at higher temperature, the
transformation to calcite takes place.

Due to the fact that the reactants and one of the products
are hydrophilic, the role of ambient humidity in the reaction
surely needs to be considered and investigated in more de-
tail. The experiments carried out in this study indicate that
humidity may not be of major importance because DSC
proves the reaction to start above 400 °C when the bound wa-
ter has desorbed. Moreover, the reaction has been proven to
take place also at 80 °C in a vacuum oven under reduced
pressure (1.5 mbar). In contrast, for the reaction with ammo-
nium carbonate, a mechanism is discussed with a series of
consecutive coupled reactions in which the water generated
in the course of (NH4)2CO3 decomposition plays a prominent
role (possibly supported by adsorbed water).

At temperatures below 100 °C, the reaction product con-
tains separated particles of both minerals, mainly spherulitic
particles of sodium chloride and calcium carbonate platelets.
Carrying out the SSR at higher temperatures (between 400
and 600 °C) leads to the formation of sintered composite
products possessing just a single morphology.

However, in an arrangement where two tablets of pure re-
actants are pressed together, the transformation is restricted
to a thin interfacial region extending from both sides of the
contact area. Because the reaction is incomplete on either
side, an electric potential is built up due to the presence of
uncompensated charges. Such a behavior has been observed
also for Na-PSS with PDADMAC and two salt mixtures in poly-
styrene brought into contact.

In view of the lack of any literature reporting on reactions
directly between solid precursors of calcium carbonate, the
results presented open a new route for calcium carbonate for-
mation. This is in large contrast to traditional wet precipita-
tion mechanisms where bulk liquid phases are present.
Therefore, this route may be applicable to biomineralization
in water or liquid-free environments.
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